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petitiges: Factories ad Shopst BINl
Eale: Unmrdlasiip of Ilaais, 3R. .. -

Opticians,. ..----------------
lt actorieso and 4hopos, S2t.. ......

Tut Ilfl-SllilNT took the
pmo_1. ninth rinch prayers.

C'hair at 4.30

I ETTIOcNS (2)-PACTORl l'S ANI)
81101S BILL41.

11Ib. .1. 1 WI"FE 1 (Mcetropolitaii-Suhnr-
ban) 14.321: 1 dlesire to present a petition
from te (linng Wnli Association of Chiese&
sujects, immnitn-imnilng 80 signatures, with re-
-ard to thme l-atnrics and Shiops Bill; also
apetition fromii various Chinese laundrymen,

conltaining '-7 signatures. These signatures
bear the Clerk 's certificate that they are in
conformity with the Standing Orders of the
Council. They -ontain no language which
is disrespnectfmil to the Lecgisleture. I ilov-

That the lictitions be receivedl and rend.

Question put andl passed; petitions received
and reaid, iind ordered to lie on the Table
f thn- House.

INFANTS.

Romlad: thi rd tiune and re ttrnent to tine
A.s-mmmblv with amendmients.

BILL -O PTICI[ANS.

Se-umd 'Reading.

I 4el ate resumned front 1.9th November.

lion. .i. NICH OhLSON (Metropolitan-
ia repily) 14.L341. 1 gather that lio.
members are satisfied so far as the
debate onl the second reading of this
Bill is concerned. Certain questions have
hen raised and criticisms; niade in the course
of the debate. I recognise that the mania)
opposition Inns been directed by Dr. Saw,
who emphasised n attitude quite in keep-
ing with that adopted by the Australian
branchi of the British -Medical Association.
That attituide is also in accord with that
adopted, so far am T can gather from a per-
usal of the report, in connection with the
select coninittec, which took evidence regard-
ing the Optiiang Bill Which is no0% law in
Queensland. While I appreciate the atti-
hide adopted by Dr. Saw, one cnn recognise
that there is a certain amount of hostility
being erimleied by the British 'Medical Asso-
viation azanst iny legislation being passed
in any State of A1stralia or elsewhere, which
wouldi can fer ally -rights or benefits, such
x.3 it is piroposed shiould be conferred by the
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Bill. It should he clearly understood that
I make that remark with the greatest re-
spect to the British Medical Association, be-
cauls,- the services which bare bean rendered.
by the members of that body to humanity
at large are not to be gainsaid. We must
hare the greatest respect at all times for the
inemibers of such ain august organisation as
the British Medical Association. At the
same time, it must be recognised that dc'
tors often differ, and doctors will readily
admiit-os; T hare evidence to show-that
they are not free from making mistakes.
In opposing a measure such as the Optiin
Bill, they are, I think, committing one of
those mistakes. They are committing a mtis-
take in opposing the Bill on the ground that
it would be detrimental to the public that
opticians should be registered, or gain in
statuts q%~ is proposed in the Bill. While
that miar he said onl the part of the medical
nian, memibers as a whole have to consider
whether the principle behind the Bill is a
wise oue or not, The one principle under-
lying the whole Bill is: should the public
be prmotected against unregistered mn and
is it not better in the interests of the public
that only men w-ho have certain suggrested
qualifications shouldI be aurthorised to prac-
tice this profession. If li. mnmhers
think for one moment that it is desirable
to fix the status of the examination prescribed
in time Bill, on some more definite footing, it
wvill be possible to do so in committee.
Thne Bill is for the benefit of the
public and not for the opticians primarily.
TIm Bill is not prompted alone in the in-
terests of the opticiansi. If members approve
of the principle of the Bill, they can
confirm it by supporting the second read-
imng. Having the interests of the general
commintnity at heart, we can, if ineces-
soary, protect them in the fullest pos-
4ible wray when the Bill is in Coin-
inittev. I referred to the fart that a splect
eolimittee hail taken evidence in Qu1ens-
land, and I snggested that members would
ha've an oipportunity of seeing the repiort of
that Solect Committee and the evidence which
was taken before that hody. I mentioned
that certain medical mien ha~d given evidence.
One of the doctors who st called %ias Dr.
3. L. Gibson.

Hong. A. J1. H. Saw: Did lie approve of the
Bill I

Ifau. J. NICHOLSON: No, lie did not.
That is exactly wn:t I said. Dr. Gibson, in
conformity with the attitude which line been
adopted by the British MNedicail Association,
Opposed the Bill. His evidence wvas 'cry
much Onl the lines of tin, speech which was
delivered hy Dr. Saw inl this Chambher. I'n
fact, in dealing with various ijiestions he
gave answers almost inl accordance with the
statements of that hon. mem11ber. 'ho other
1"edical mnin who gave evidence was Dr.
WV. W. IHoare, ophithalmic surgeon of Brig-
bane, who spoke oii somewhat Similar lines.
Dr. Gibson [ understand is one of the leading
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practitioners and eye specialists in Irisbaine.
In dealing with the clement of inisttakes, he
was asked and replied to questions as follows:

Do you know whether the optician that
prescribed thle glasses for that moan bad a
diplona?-Every diploma you have men-
tioned. You see it uip on his signboard
'now.

\Voulii you believe that I kinoll Otte of thle
leading ocilists In Australia and that hie
kept a patient or ani applicnt for a pair
ot gloses for eight days, and then gave
bins a prescription, ai the glasses that
cePrt made in conformity with the pre-
scripition wevre inot so good as thosik. lit lu-l
beeu wearing for ycars?-Tuat is i uite
possible.

That cuts both ways-we all make Msa
takes?-We nil mnake mistakes. I annl not
above making mistakes myself.

These extracts appear on page S5 of the re-
port of the Select Committee. [Tere lDr.
tGibson admits that he makes mistakes. Not
one (if us is infallible, and Dr. Saw would
be ftle first to admit that hie was not infal-
lible. Mt thle same tunie, doctors are following
at pro fission in which they are imbued with
the highest motives, and 1 ans convinced that
thu opticians arc acting with the same high
mnotives ais actuate members of the medical
profession. If wve were to contend as ii-
-nif ina contend, that it is better to go on
as at present, we would find that we would
still have unquaJified men pursuing their
vocation, which would not be possible
it we were- to pass this measure. if
we adopt the other course, and pass
the Bill, we would assure to the public sonmc
standard of qualification, and afford the
public a certain amount of protection. If
the medical profession were consistent, the
proper attitude to adopt would be for them
to bring in some measure which wouldl aimn
at prohibiting all opticians from practising
here as at present.

lon. A. J. R. Naw- Would you support
it?

R~on. J. NICHOLSON -"No, f would not.
becauset Such U measure would bie against
the public interests. It would be most de-
trimental, One r-ason T would advance off-
hand, if the hion. member desires to prohibit
these nien froni carrying onl their calling-

lion. A. X. IT. Saw: No one lants to.
Hon. JF. NICHOLSOIN: The hal. member

says Ie does not want to prohibit them. The
position then is in keeping with that adopted
bi- Dr. Uibsion and Dr. Hloare before the
Select Committee in Queenslaid, whlen they
said in effect: ''Let them go on as at pre-
sent and kePep injuring the public as long as
possible' Ts that wise? is that in the in-
ternists of the public? I may sudoubtedly
thant is not. If we prohibit these men
fron. presceribing glosses and carrying out
the powers9 askedI for here, the position
would be that the public would be con-
finied for advice absolutely to the ophthalmic
surgeons, and eye specialists whlo are orae-

tisinig here. A general mnedical jritititiiilier
does not as a rule take uip tins study of the
eye. It is a special organ and requires
special study. I ani sure Dr. Saw will av-
kniowledge that fact. The ordinary medical
practitioner is not able to prescribe for the
eye unless he has had experienLce, and With-
out that experience hie is about as great n,
mnenace to the public generally as these other
unqualified lvoPIL'u we have been iliecussing.
If the medtlil lractitioner has experience
auil knowledge, it is all very Well; but if wse
lizuhibit the optician fromt practising jul
carrying on his avocation as he does4 at pre.
seut, we would be conifining the general pub-
lie for advice to four ophthalmic surgeons in
Western .Australia.

Hon. A. J. If. Saw: I think that is the
number here.

Hlon. .J NICHOlBON: Those four special-
ists are jiractising in, or about, the metro-
politan area. What would be the position of
the man in the back country? Fre would
flave to go to rhe store and buy glasses which
probably would do him incalculaLle injury.
It is not every man who can afford to comle
to town to get the best advice, and even if
such a man could come to Perth there is no
saying when he would get ant appointmsent.
At the present time, I am informed, the
ophthalmic surgeons are as busy as they can
be. If that is the ease, how caa the geaeral
public receive the attention that they require
from four men only? We would be in a
hopeless position. In the interests of the
public, therefore, that very position lends
additional support to usy argulment that we
should legislate for opticians so that
they may have the qualifications that
wve pi-ewiribe in this measure, in order
that the public may have a guarantee
of e ftii ener. 1n the course of thle
debiate Dr. Saw also alluded to the ques-
tion of drugs and, by way of showing that
doctors differ, T will refer to Another book
ciullel ''The Optician's Manual,"' compiled
by CI. 11. Brown, MN. l), who is a graduate of
tile University of Pennsylvania, Professor of
Optics and Refraction, formerly phbysician of
the Philadelphia Hospital, a member of the
Philadelphia County, Pennlysivania State and
Americon 'Medical Societies. It is specially
provided in the Bill that opticians shall not
use drugs. Dr, Saw stated that it was conl-
sidered by leading ophthalmic surgeons that
thle use of drug,, was absolutely necessary
even to diaignose a cave of refraction.

Ioan. J1. Corniell: Or squint.
110am. J1. \lCJHOTLSON: Quite so. Dr.

Brown states-
The rise Of atroiiine discountenanced.

The cumploymnt of atropine bielongs largely
to the province of the physhinin or oculist.
but we advise ngninst its uise by the op-.
tician.

In this Bill wve provide ogmulust its use by
the optician.

It produces a most alarming disturbance
of vision in bypermetropie eyes, whmicb in
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r-nn'e r~isvs has so I riglifeueil tile bli-
vidnal. even where he was advised in ad-
vance (if its probable effect, that lie has
refused to submit to a second instillatioa
of the drug, and either tried to get along
titioit glasses or sought themt elsewhere.
lion. A. .1. It Saw: An hallucination
11o11 41. NICHOLSON: That is what I

hart' sid. Dr. Brown continues-
Many persons hare consulted tile writer,
and lharv- attributed, whether Justly or n-
jnsly, mini-h of their trouble to the atro-
pine that had been. dropped in their eyes,
and have dleclared with the greatest posi-
tivenvss that their sight has never been as
good since the drug was used as it had
been before. fit view of the possibility
of such an experience it would scarcely be
policy tor the optician to lull tile risk of
injuring his reputation in this way. Nor
indeed is it really neressary in at mnajority
of eases.

Rion. A. J1. it. Saw: What about tine other
,cases!

lHon. J, N1t1ki0tai*)N: l14! continues-
We repeat the statement that almost any
eaOs of hypermetropia cnn 1)e corrected
without thle use of atropine. at least tern-
pararily. The writer does not employ the
drug nearly so much as lie did in the
earlier years of his practice. lie hias fre-
quently found that the glasses that were
indicated by the preliminary examnilation
were the samne glasses that were prescribed
after repeated examinations uinder atro-
Dine, because his experience liad taught
Iimi that the total error could not all be
Pieutrailised; and tits experience has oc-
c-urred so often that lie was led to look
uplon atropine as almost superfluous in the
'letection and correction of thne majority of
cases of optical defects, because the resuilt
oif a careful examination without atro;'ine
indicates glasses about as strong as they
cii)1wV borne'TI ee after' the Use Of thle
drug.

This quaotation is sufficient to support what
I have said with regard to this matter. In
thle course of the debate Abr., Sanderson
directed attention to the fact that certain ref-
ereces to other statutes had been omitted
from this Bill. I agree that it has been the
practice for some time to append to the Bill
somne memuorandumt explanatory of the mea-
,sure and in the marginal aotes to make ref-
erences to the Acts from which thle sections
hail been drawn, but there is absolutely, no-
thuing in our Standing Orders which requires
this4 to be done. It is merely a practice
which has been in vogue for sonne time. The
latest Bill placed on members' files dealing
with the Factories and Shops is one to which
I would refer as being open to the same cent-
plaint that Mr. Sanderson directed aqainst
the Opticians Bill. If he refers to the
Factories and Shops Bill, hie will find tPat
in not one instance do the marginal notes
refer to the Acts from which the clauses are
drawn.

-Ron. J. Uornell: 'Thu Industries Assist-
ance Bill and the Wheat Marketing Bills arc
oilitr instances.

lion. .1. NICHOLSON: Quite a number
could be mentioned. There is no established
rule. Whijle I should have been pleased to
Nee these things included for the conveniene
of members, I would point out that I did not
draw the Bill and1( that I had nothing to dlo
with its preparation. I must therefore ex-
cuse myself from having been in any way
responsible for these omissions. Another
matter which was referred to by the hon.
miember wa9 the questiotn of the success or
otherwise of the experience gained from the
Acts in force in Queensland and Tasmania.
If the lion. mnember had referred to the de-
bate which took place in thle South Australian
Parliament, hie would have found that when
the Chief Secretary, Ron. J1. G. Rice, intro-
duced the Bill into the Legislative Council on
the 2nd October, 1919, that gentleman re-
ferred to the working of the Tasmanian Act
which had keca in force fur six or seven
years. Ho said-

The Tasmanian Act, to quote the Words
of a leading ophthalmic surgeon of Ho-
bart, "worked well and proved an un-
doubted benefit to the public and everyone

There is an experience which I would lay
before members. In view of the remarks
wade by Mr. Sanderson I took the trouble to
have inquries made direct from both Tas-
mania, and Queensland and I hat-c the re-
plies to them. From Queensland I received
tile following-" Opticians Act working
satisfactorily. W. 0a 11, Under Secretary,
H1 ouue Department.'' Though we have the
evidence to which I have referred regarding
thle working of the Act in Tasnmania, I ob-
tained n direct communication from Tas-
inn da, as8 follows-'' Informed Opticians Act
giving ev-ery satisfaction. Parliamentary
Draftsmnan, Hobart."' What more assuring
statements could be offered to inembers thani
these I rei States in which similar legisla-
tieon is giving satisfaction? Whten introdne-
ing the 'Bill T mentioned that legislation
dealing weithi Opticians was in force in vari-
ous; countries. It is in force in 44 out of 48
States in America as well as in several
States in Canada. I think that the experi-
ence there should assure us that such legius-
lntion is for the benefit of the poblic, and
so long ais we provide a reasonable standard
of qualification, no member can doubt that
this mneasure will be to the advantage of the
people of Western Australia. I do not know
whether memnbers desire me to enter into
further detail with regard to other clausaes
to which reference has been made, It occurs-
to me that, with the experience I have
mentioned, I have probably said sufficient
to convince members who may have doubt
as to the wisdom of passingr the measure
that it is a most desirable Bill and a most
desirable principle to legislate for, a prin-
ciple entirely in the interests of the public.
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If' there are any clauses which
special explanation i shall be pre
fully deal with and explain them
Bill reathes the Committee stage.
that members will see their way
support the second reading.

Question put and a division ta
11we following result--

Aires
Noes

MJajor'ity

lion,
HOe.
Hon.
Ron.
HOn.
lion.
RHL

A

PI. A. lEaglie
E. M. Clarke
J. Cornell
J, CunnInghaim
J. E. Dodd
R. J. Lynn
C. MeKenrie

[lull. C. V. Baxter
lion, J. EwlY ug
Hon. .1. S. Holmes
Hon. A. tovekia

fol

YE'6.

Hoe. J.
Hon. T.
Hion. ..
lion. A.
Hoe. A.
1161. 11.

Moo:

Sind
Slow

i Bun. A. 1. 14

Hon, J. Duffe

Question tHul a passed.

Hill read a second ite.

Bl1L-ACTQBIE'S AND 8TH

Second Beading.
Debate resumied from the previools
Ron. A. H. PANTON (West) [

suipport time second rending of the
agree %%ll: the leadt-r of the House
is tile latost important legislation wv
canme before tine Legislative Conc
this session. I consider that, in
(ht- timies of industrial unrest throuf
we are passing, it is essential that
wnit should accept thle responsib
mneeting the workers' demands for
tion, or at all events going some dlis
that diretion. The existing facto;
shops legislation is obsolete, and alt
possible of ndnministration by the in
,Some years of experience of our in
bothi health and factories and shops,
te to say that we have, a v'ery cons'
set of inspectors. However, owing
mnany appeals front convietioun in ti
ecourts and decisions given by the fn
thle conscientious work of the inspee
h)eil rendered practically f ruitless.
fte neced for amending legislation.
lion. membevrs will agree tltat thle em
concerned in this nmeasure are pri
womlenl and young lnds. The opiii
in,! ground amongst the workers
1g, that thle beneficial legislation to
tamned f rein rarliament depends
upon thle militancy of time organisi
all industry, When we considert
Eiarly Closing Act was passed thro

I CO0UNCIL I-

require laegislatiire in 1 92, lad the Factories Act
pared to a little later, and that nest to no0 amend34ing
when the ClegsatioiL hasH been brought forward until

I hope tile introduction of this Bill, thle ciretu'-
clear to stances lend countenance to the idea that it

is only a militant organisation th at cllh
keon With' bring aliout beneficial legislation. Per-

sonnllv I think this indasmnrt at dlitiivt
advance on existing legislation. in view

13 of tile fact that the emtplnyee's to bo
6 brought uinder the operation of this 'neasure

ore, as I say, principally women and young
7 boys, thevre is nll the more reason why this

- Rouise slhould give special attenion to its
various provisions. There are several elao'ies
of the Hill with which I am not partictitirly

Senmoonrvd. Maving somre considerable ex-
reperienee aniong shop and factory employeevs,

01RUID1 more particularly during the lust couple of
?anitisi years owing to industrial disputes9, r know
lersonl of what is going on in sonic shops nud fac-
'art tories. An alteration which I wouild like to
Toiler.) see is inl the definition of shop assistant. T

ani not quite satisfied that the clerical work-
ers are properly entered for !in this Dill.

Saw Under the existing shops legislation elerival
workers, although deemed to ho shop assist-

Teller.) ants, are practically not so uinder a ruling~ of
fte Full ('oirt. That ruling was given as
the result or anl appeal made l) 'v 'M *srs.
Sndrover & C'o. and it esitablishi; M, at all
events, to the satisfaction of the emnploy'vers,
that a clerk % orking in a. plnee like 9and-
rive.r ' does not coine within the provisionq

Oc. it this legislation. The ruling was practie-
alvY thait if a clerk work:s in a Tidace )i hich is;

s itting. partitioned off front the goods dislalyed adIV
-sold, lie is not a shop assistant within the

5.15]:. 11meaning of the Act. 'Ihle definition of 'hlt
Bill, andI assistant !in the Bill before us rends-

that it
hiieh has
I during
view of
Ih which

I';rhini-
'ility of

legisia-
taluc in
ries and
nosl ilra-
specters.
specters,
enables

cieuitioos
to the

ie lower
11 court,
tars has

Hence
I think
uployces
[necipally
on gaia-
renierally

be ob-
largely

tiOn. of
bat the
ugh the

" 'Shop assistant'' rucans any liirsni
(whether a member of the shopkeeper's
l'aunily or not) who is entployed in or about
thle business of a shop, and includes-6(a
;111Y person in thle slioskeper's eutplovyocnt

whiis engaged iii sellinig or delivering or
packing his goods, or canvassing for orers
for his geods, whether such person is at

tiny little actually employed inside thte shmol,
or not.

Thle definition thea proceeds to say what
s~h;,f be deennied a shop. If the Gcoeraneur
intend, and I think they do, that clerks
in places like .Saudover's and Beau 's shlould
conic within the provisions of this Bill, then
T~ must express moy belief that the very first
a' pIeal against a conviction for' a breachl of
this mnesure will remnlit in a declaration byv
thle Fall Court or the High Court that clerks;
-fenced off from goods which are exposed for
sale are ntot Shop assitatts. F uiraW thle Min-
ister 's -attention to the totter so that hie
Wltitl out for ceitain whether this nicas-
urc wvill extend to clerks. The definition or

tfactory" in this B4ill is nd(ecided improve'
talent oni the existing definition, which re-
stricts it to a factory where five or more
lassistantsi are employed. This Bill extendls
the definition to factories; where two assist'
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Jtts tire Veinlo3ei. I1 welcome that alteration,
Wecaulse it is 411ite easy to hav-c a large aiim-

leer of factories each employing leas thun
five workers, with a result very nmuch to the
disadvantage of the employees, In the inann-
facture oif goods requiring machinery, it is
just as essential that two or three lives should
he protected as that five or six should. Tite
leading feature of the Bill to me is the pro-
vision of a 44 hours: week for xwomen and
lads; employed in factories. The select com-
inittee of another place, who are ciefly re-
sponsile for the presents form of the Bill,
mus11t have got sumfeicat evidlence from 100th
employers tonl eimployees to convince them
oef the necessity for imiposing a 44 hours
wveek in this connection. f shall hpipenl to the
House to amendl Clause 122 so ais to provide
a 4-4 hours week also for, wonmen and bort.

enmployed in, shops. l fail to see why a girl
working in a shopo should have to work 48
hours as againsit 44 hours worked by a girl
in a factory. Forty-four boors is qite suf-
flh-icut for a girl in a shiop, who is practically
On 1er feet from the tine she starts work
until site stops. The majority of girls work-
ingy in factories tire seated during their work.
This Bill provides for seats in shops, One
for three assistants; hot if there was a suit

for every girl enmployed, still the girlswod
not sit udown for long because just ai glance
from thme eniployer or the shop wvalker, with-
out anything being said, would he saLtl~eicat
to bring a girl to her feet again. I f it is
possiblo to provide a 44 hours weiek for girls
working in factories, where possibly
large numbers of nici a re working
4S hours anti are flepldendlt on
thne work oIf the girls, then the
mo1re. prnetalile should it lite to provifde a
.14 hours working week in sliops. sincev (he
eiu there emiployed ore not ilepveudent for
their n-ark Ont the girls blehid the -ouniter.
Those girls are engaged inerely in their own
pairticular line of selling. Therefore. I eon-
tend that :t 44 hours wreek for womien andi
ads emnployed in shops would lie no detri-

wlent to thie employers. I vemitutre to .ay that
hii time large shops of Perth to-day very few
girls work more thou 44 hours,, because very
few Of them1 (caine to work before9 am. The
con1-ession for which [ ask will hie a great
advantage to the girls andi no dlisailvantoge
to the enephoyersq. Clause 45] is one which T
welt-oie, becaluse it will go ti long way to
Obiviate thet swven tine which exists inl so ilny
countrv centres. Thme clause provides for a
wre of 10s. for the first year, Msa. fhr the
seond year, ;lI for the third year, and an
annual incase of -5s. per week until the
wange of 35is. per- week is reached. T am
given to understand flint this clause will
aipply only where there is no arbitration
aatrdl. 'The measure Plrovides thlat nit or-
hitrtttioii award saill superisede anything9
routained herein. That is a imatter with
-which I will deal fierther directly. How-
ever, I shall he glad to have an assurance
front the Ministor. when replying, that that
is so. To-day, although Provision is made

for 10s. per week for the first year, junior
tnics employed in the clothing trade and
junior femiales employed in the dressmaking
mnd iniln cry trades are paid for the first
six months 15s. unit[ 12s. 6id. per veck re-
spettively, these rates increasing until 75s.
and 45s. per wveek respectively are reached.
Shop assistants start off, as regards males
under 15 years at 14s., and as regards
female-s at 11s. One rate applies under an
arbitration awardl andi the other is the result
0f an agreement between. employers and eMn
piloyces whbich has been mande a common rule
throughout the metropolitan -area. The Bill
provides for only 10s, per week inl such eases,
but tite higher rates rmention have respet-
ively been imposed 1)y the arbitration court
and agreed to between employers and emi-
ployees. If the Bill definitely provides that
the arbitration award shiall be the deciding
factor irrespective of anything contained in
this measure, r have nothing more to say
on the maetter. IHowever, that clause will be
a great advantage in the country dis4tricts
whore themr are no arbitration a-wards, and
where the workers have iiot yet becomie
organisedl in industrial unions. The pmo-
vision wvill afford proteetin in. such cases.
A few weeks ago, when int Kalgoorlie in ran-
nection with Arbitration Court proceedings,
T ascertained froi eoiloyers in the wvitness
box that they welt' paying a's low as 2s. ld.
per week to junior shop assistants for the
first six mionths. I 110 not think any bon.
muenber will say that that is anything like
reasonable remuneration in Western Aus-
tralia. As regards Clause 45, I have to ex-
loresns my disapproveid of paragraph (g),
reniing-

Nol womia anti tile age of 21 years
shall, except n itli the permission in writing
of the chief inspector, be employed in ai
1 aetory, sIhoi, or warehouse at a lesser
rate of~ irage tlttit the lowest alinim
rate prescribed for a woman in any award
or industrial agreement miade uinder the
provisions of the Industrial Arbitration
ANct, 1M12, and for the time being in

Ftedrrnlil Nt4 tif the' Arbitration Act provides-
The conrt mtay by an~y awarrl-(a) pre-

,-rile a mininiiun rate of wage or other
recnn iteratioa with specilI provision for at
lowert rate being fixed (by suICh tribunal
or person in such ulanner and subject to
suclh provisions -is the court may think fit
to leresrrihe in the award) in the case of
any worker who is unable to earn the pre-
scribed nininint bly reason of old age or
ilfinity....

P~vry wad dliore b th Sate Arbitra-

workers who, by reason of old age or in-
irmaty, are unable to earn the minimumi
"-age, tnde providing a method by which any
audIC elojiloyce whlo wvishes to work for less
than tile iuinimuni rate prescribed by the
court nay be piermiitted to don soP con-
ditionally on his disability arising out of old
age or infirmity, Paragr-aph (g) does not
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provide anything of thle sort, If I read it
correctly, it will only apply where there is
no art ard. Consequently we should insist oit
the chief inspector giving permission only
where the disability arises froin old age or
infirmlity. F have tire greatest respect for
the present chief inspector, but it is not
fair to throw on il ii the antis of saying
whether this or that person shall be per-
mnitted to work for a1 lesser rate of wage
than that prescribed iii any award. I have
a decided objection to Clause J32, which pro-
vides that no occupier of a tactory shall
vimploy a child without pcirmission of the
chief inspector. In the definition clause it
i8 prescribevd that "'chil" means a male
person uinder the age of 14 or a female
under the age of 15. Parliamnent should
delete that clause and accept the respon-
sibility of saying that no child shall work
in a factory. It is a question of principle,
which the House should determine. If hon,
muembers are of opinion that no child should
lie employed in a factory they should say
so, and not leave in the Bill a clause which
postulates somebody asking for permission
and throws ou the inispector thle onus of say-
ing whether or not a child shall work in a
factory. It nify be put forward a an illus-
tration that a widow in poor circumstances
has it child whln site wishes to send out to
work. [it suchl a case it is the duty of the
'State to look after -that widow and give the
child tile full benefits of education, just Ea
ally otlier child has. I hope to see that
clause struck out. I should like some ex-
planation of Clause 97, which provides
amongst other things that no laundry in
which the persons emrployed are inmnates of
an institution conducted in good faith for
religiouts or charitable purposes shall-

The PR.E.IDENT:- While not wishing to
stifle debate, r point out for the guidance
of hoi ,i. ineiiFers that it is laid. dlown by
"Ma;,'' although not alluded to in our

Standing Orders, that it is not regular, oii
the occasion of a second reading debate, to
discuss ill detail tire several clausles. it
w4Ouildl Shorten thle debate considerably if

111 ion eihers would confine themselves to the
principles ntained in the BAill rather tlian
dis~uss thle various clauses.

Hon. A. Hf. PANTON: I nut sorry if I
have been transgres3sing, but it is very hard,
when one wants at let of information from
the Minis4ter, to discuss a Bill of this nature
without touching upon the clauses.

The liSIDEN T: The proper place to
obtain. information is in Committee.

I-onl. A. IT. FANTON: I will do my best
to comply with your request. I should like
to know from tile Minister if, as provided
in the Bill, it is intended to pay overtime
in landries conducted for charitable or re-
ligiouis purose, how that is to be provided
for.

The 'Minister for Education: It will need
an nmendmntt. I have already seen that.

Hlon. A. H. PANTON: It understand front
the evidence presented -to the select conit-
tee that no payment whatever is made in
ainy of those particular institutions; ca0use-
quently, I was wondering how they were
going to pay overtime. One of the principal
innovations in the Bill is the provision for
tile closing of shops at 6 o'clock, in other
words, the abolition of the late shopping
night. A few years ago there would have
been a good deal of opposition to this inno-
Natiou, hut from a perusal of the evidence
submitted to the select committee I can fi
nl]y one witness who has anty objection to
it; and his objection was that the small
shops, by keeping open, would divert trade
from the bigger shopls. However, even that
objec-tion is met iii the Bill. The abolition
of thle late night is not new. It has oh-
tamnel in Queeusland for over three years.
In order to find out hlow it was, working in
Queensland, I wrote to MAr. McDonald,

ITLCan employer of some 300 workers,
whose opinion therefore ought to be worth
havinig. I have here a letter from Mr.
'McDonald, which any lbon. mnenmber ay read
if lie wishes to, pointing out that the aboli-
tion was brought about by the em-
ployers andl employees establishing a wages
board. 'Mr. McDonald says he would not
revert to thle late shopping night. He
findIs that the volume of business is better
distributed throughout the week, that the as-
sistants aire inore efficient, and that the ens-
tnumers have a hetter opportunity for seeing
the goods inl the daylight, in consequence of
which there is less argument as to the quail-
ity or colour of thle goods. Mr. McDonald,
speaking as the president of the Traders'
Assciation of Queensland, says no trailer in
Brisbane would go back to the lato shopping
nighlt. Probably one of the most con ten-
tinius jointst in the B3ill is that of closing
on Saturday at 12 o'clock. IUder the pres-
cut Act the question of whether the holiday
shall he on thle Wednesday or on the Satur-
day in anyv particular locality is left to the
slinrokeepers, tile mmsistants, and the public-.

Hron. J. *1. lIrlines: You mecan 1 o'clock,
not 12 o'clock.

11io). A. IT. l'ANTQN\: Yes, 1 o'clock. At
the proper timre I want to move to make it 12
o'clock, and I suppose that hour is running
in buy head . 11owever, under our present
legiglatiuu thle question is decided onl a vote
taken onl the Assembly roll. I underbtand
that thre provisions in the Bill will mae
Saturdfa 'y the lioli day' thronghout the State.
There is not to be any particular shop dis-
trict in thle TIM, which is State-wide. Con-
serquctisv onl the Bill coming into force,
thep half holiday will be general on Saturday
fromt I o'clock. Bat provision is mnade that
a nraiority of the shopkeepers may petition
the 'Minister to revert to Wednesday. 1
haino1 objection to a revergion to Wednes-
dlay in the countr 'y districts, hut I have a
most decidedl objectioii to thle question being
lef t to a Fiajlority of the shopkeepers and
the Minister. If in the past it hast been
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good enough for a poll to he taken, the
sytm ought to be good enough f or

icuin in the Bill. I hope that
in Committee we shall be able to
uniend that clause to prov-ide for additional
petitions frmn the shop assistants and from
tie public, and for a poll to be taken, as in
thle ]last. pi-obably tlhe question of the re-
gistratiomn of small shops will be keenly de-
b~ated. As one with considerable experience
"along small shlops, E should like to place
before the lious- tile position froni the point
of view of the workers and the shop assist-
ants. In my opinion it was never intended
in the present Act that anybody should he
registered as a stuall shopkeeper irrespec-
rive of his disability. Yet we have an or-
ganisationL Of sniall shopkeepers 1,400 strong.
'fl'e other night the Minister said the nour.
her registered fi the metropolitan area was
259.

The Minister for Education: The 1,400
itiludes exempnjted shops.

Bl. A. 1I. PANTON: It means that the
small shopkeepers have been running around,
making a noise, writinig to the newspapers,
andcc bombarding members of Parliamnt with
letters about sonething which they did not
really understand. As the Minister pointed
out oil thme second reading, the small shop-
keeper will be at nmo greater disad vantage
under the Bill than he is at present. Prob-
ably at few of them will not obtain regis-
tration. But then I ltnow a few wIho should
mnever have had registration. Not 300 yards
fromt my own place are three, smaill shops.
One is kept by a widow with a young son
and a daughter. They comply with all- the
comnditions of the Early Closing Act and
-lose at 6 o'clock every night. After the
widow started the shop, a carpenter and his
wife camne along and opened in opposition.
The carpenter was earning fro 16s. to 18s.
per day, and when his day's work as a car-.
peimfer was over hie ran the little busines
till all hours of the night until it grew to

-Such an extent that lie was able to knock off
carpentering and devote his time exclusively
to the simop.

lon. J. E. Dodd: What sort of people
manl you have living around there?

Elon. A. I1. PANTON: I do not know. Per-
sonally, T pantronise the widow, It is only
typical of at large number of the 1,400
shiops we hear so amuchm about The outstad-
lug point which they have been hiammering
at is the dlisabilit,- of the returned soldier
andl what the returned soldier is going to
,to if this legislation is bronght into force.
It is obvious thant any disabled soldier clin
obtain registration.
ability at all because
thme registration, and
contimnuation of what
somec time. Several
are in exempt shops
turned soldier to nme
to suffer. It is al

He will suiffer no dis-
the Bill provides for
in fact it will he a

has been going on for
smnall shopkeepers who
are holding up the re-

as one who is going
reumarkable fact, how-

ever, that those who are making the most

noise -about the returned soldiers and the
suffering that the), are likely to endure, are
those who might have been returned soldiers
themselv'es. I hope honl. members will not
be influenced by the numerous letters- which
have appeared in the Press within the lust
few (lays, dealing uith the position of the
small shopkeeper, cad the nmanner in which
the returned soldiers will be affected. We
are satisfied that the returned soldier will
not suffer any disability at all. A lot of the
trouble in connection with the small shops
has arisen in this way: A mal or a woman
Louav have started in business in a small way
by selling fruit and perhaps soft drinks.
After going on for a month or twoe the small
shopkeeper would perhaps secure E50 worth
of groceries. [hider the existing legislation.
they ure supposed to have a substantial par-
tition separating the groceries from the fruit
and soft drinks, but it hasl been found to 1)e
almost impossible to administer the Act, be-
cause the court has ruled that there is noth-
ing to prevent the shopkeeper putting his
hand through the partition to get whatever
goods he requires at any hour of the night.
That is the reason now why the proposed
legislation seeks to confine siiii-ll shops to a
particular section of the community, andI
hope holl. members will look at the small
shop business in a fair light. I am satis-
fied flint no ho,,. member w-ats the am
who is employing a large staff, or
eve"L only two or three people, to
be put to a disadvantige because
someone across the road does not happen to
be employing anybody, and onl account of
which he is able to liop, open to all hours
of the night. There are many businesses in
North Perth, and, in fact, in other places as
well, where two or three people are em-
ployed, and where the conditions of the
Early Closing Act have to be complied with,
and these places arc being run to the detri-
ment of the nian who has to pay his em-
liloyces. lion, members, T am sure, will not
stand for unfair dealing. Another section of
traders w~as mentioned by the loader of the
House, namely, druggists. It is proposed un-
der the Hill that they shall keep their pro-

um1ises upon until 6.20. It is unnecessary for
me to go into details in regard to the position
of druggists, because bell. members have re-
ceived a letter fromt that Organisation ask.-
.ig that all shops should be compelled to
t.7ose at six o'clock. If we read the clause
which deals with druggists, and then read
Clause 112 in conjunction with it, we will
find that this section of shopkeepers will
have to close at six o 'clock, because almost
invariably druggists keep al, assorted stock
of goods, and most of then have lines to
dispose of which will compel th~em to close
at six pin. Under Clause 112, if a drug-
gist carries on a mixed buiness, lie must
perforce close at six. Therefore T contend
that there is no need for the 6.30 provision
in the Bill. The same thing should apply
to hairdressers. T desire to remove from the
minds of bon. nienibers ay misconception
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that mLay exist in regard to the position of
the hakirdressers. The hairdressers int the
Mtetropolitan area have been working under
ant agreenient with their emnployers for a

cot~lerbletime, and under that agreement
it is provided that they shall cease work at
Ax o'clock. The hairdressers are now in the
piositiont that they have retired front their
agreement With thie view of approaching the
Arbitration Court. Llnfortunately, there is
no possib'ility of securing :I itting of the
Arbitration ('ourt before 'Mar-h or April of
iu'xt year. There is no award iii existence
at the present time wichb declares that they
ioust close at six, anti if thle hour of 6.30
i4 inmerted in the Bill, it will awairt that
hagirdlressers, will revert to thle old ordler of
things. Onl thle other hiand, if the 'y approach
the court, with the closing hour III thle Far-
tories and Shops Act fixed at 6.30, experi-
coat' leads us to suppose that the court will
lio disinclined to make on awardl and in-
eh'cle the closing hour which will he dif-
fl'rent from that provided in an existiug
Statute. That wvas the position of the shops
:issistaiits in 1012. They asked for 48
hours, and the then existing legislation pro-
vided thiat they should work, the ina 56
toulrs, and the womeni 52 ho0ut;. Iii tint
ease it was oly by an agreenit-ut with tile
ealployers that the shop assistants secured
thle 4*8 hours. The unfortunate position is
that the court wishes to keep ipl with the
demands of both sides and to give anl awardl
in accordance with the evie, but it is
met by the obstacle that it hias to work
under la which are obsolete, that is to say,
that hecanse of the ioanuer in which we are
moving, the laws ore not in keeping withi
the timies. I1 sinerely hope that thle closing
provisions, so far as hairdressers are, coni-
cerned, will be wnade six o'clock, so that
they shall not go hock to the original state
of things. t dlesire to refere to that pafrticu-
lar clause int the B3ill Which looseq to per-
wnit shop aissistain to work for half an hour

afe i ocok f that is to remain in
the 'Bill, it twill miean that it will frequently
hie the ease that sliolis will dlose lf Fin
hiour later.

Trhe PRESI DFT: I can hear a jcn -s
tin bein~g 4.urriedl ot inl thle Press glleory
int a lound lone. If it is not stoppied F shall
have to take stepis to have the Press gal-
lery cleared.

Hon. A. H. rANTON: Evidently it was
the intention of the select commiittee, if
they are responsible for this proposal, thiat
half an hour's grace after closing time
should ,be given to shopkeepers to get their
customers out of thle buildiag. It is on e~s-
tablisked fact in big places like Bean's OrL
Foy & Gibson's that it is possible to clear
thle building of its employees in less than
ten minuntesi. The proposal in the Hill would
simuply moon that if the half hour's grace
is to hev given, the public will get to know
that it will be possible to shop) until that
houir, and they will not be slow to take ad-
vantage of it. 'We 1know bow rapidlY cus-

toms. grow. At o1ne tinle people shopped
until 10 O'clock, When the shLops were per-
initted to remain open until that hour. Then
the closing tutne nios fixeil at tine o'clock
and the people shopped unltil thle very last
minute. If the closing tour is fixed at six,
shopping will agti ii be done up to the last
iiiin ide, anid if we p ermuit the halfll' to iir'
grate I a exist t he putblic will nlot lose theL
opportIunity of availing themselves of the
aulilitionafl period insteari of doing their
shiton11tg at tin eat-Iier hiour. [t is ity itt-
tentiolt, Whitl the [Hill is inl commiittee, to
endleavour to sti-ike out that provision. I
would point out with re'garL to the 44 hours
for femleDIs and tite 4X hears for tnales4, that
the shop assistants havec beetn working uinder
in agreient' with the emp~loyers atrd that
akreent lots been iarle o comiimon rule.
Timl- hotirs itretail sitoit tire front 8 nt.m1.
to 6 p3.m1. ott tour ktays of tie week; fromt
8 nam. to 9 p-im. ott Friday; m idi froin . a.min.
to 1 f).1i1. OnL Satua o- WithI tite ablditiotn
of tile late Shopping n~ight, it Will Mean that
the htoursi will hie tetbied front 8 aun, to
ii p.111 Ol five days at weekt, wltile onl the-
Saturday the hours fron .4 ant, to 1 p.mt.
will remnain. The agreetitent whielt the shop
assistontsq tave with titeir etttlloyert coiver,
the iitropttlitt i a ra from Midaland Jn-
tion to Freiminttle, and it the half hotur is
to tie added, overtime will tave to be paid
for it aIt thle rate of titte and achalf, and tin-
til the -otli-t canl be aVilroached aigain there
will be a possibility Of a conflict between
die eptulolyers and the, employees. The cet-
ployers liavimtg agreed with the employees
thnt the Intl ir shtall ;uork certain hours1 We
shtottld fall into line with that agreement,
aitd we shondl naould our legislation to eon-
fot-n with twhat tins been done. The 'Miin-
ister in itutrodacitig the Bill deailt with re-

cordI bonks, lbut hie sented to he somewhat
itazy on tlhe subject. The proposal in the
Bill will bie al ifflitilt for a nimnilue of fim,; to
tarry o111, Take Boon 's. Thme employees, in-
steadl of signing a record hook, sign oit a
Hoctk which registers the tittie of s;tarting andi
fintishliiic. For & (hilison 's ettploy aI different

s Htana vE-,t dcl'vrtntiit btas a time sheet
mmieliloyces. s.ign eithter above or below a

ri-il lute necot-ding to the hour at which they
start or finish. The Bill providesi that every
issistatit stil sign n record book. T venture

to -sa it urotld be far better for the enwe
tilyees nd tlto employers if the netlted to
he adlopteti were left to the discretion of the
inspector, in anl Arbitration Court award
tltere is nlwoys a doluse which gives the utnion
officitil pow;er to iunect the record book. It
was found that to insist on that retcord hook
beig kepit niit a big dlisability iii the case
of some firmis if the employees bad to sign
off and sign on, If such a thing n-cre alone
aIt Roan 's, for instance, it would mean that
inany of thle einridoyces would not leave the
establish nient until perhaps 6.45 p.mn. If
this pio-tivular matter were left to the this-
cietion of the inspector, 1 ati convinced the
ifficulty coula ibe overcome. The idea of
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hna-lug a uniforbm record book is an excellent
one. Secretaries of trade unions have found
that there is -a different scheme adopted in
almost every shop. One set of employers
reads the Act in such a way that they draw
up one class of books, and the others read
it in a totally different way. The result is
that there are many different books now in
Ilse. Everyone "'as getting out a book at a
difforeut prie.,' We arranged with the shop
assistanbts that we would print at tinitorm
hlook, and most of the emiployer.R adopted
thbis. [f, however, a b~ook was printed at
the (lovernment Printing Afive at a reason-
able price, I think it would be welcomed
both by the enmployers and tho4e people who
are looking after the trade uhions. I sug-
gest that the Chief Inspector of "actories
confer with the secretaries of unions with
the object of getting out a record book that
would lie uniform in character huad would
apply both to awards and the present Bill.
This would at all events save the employerst
from keeping different sets of books. The
Kill provides for the plosting iilb of rosters,
lint shoubld go further in tii respect. tinder
the agreemnlbt for hotel hbbd restaurant em-
ployee ai roster hbas to be kept. The girls
embployed there work 48 hours a week over
a spread of 7' hbours, They )bave to come in
the( bmorning hall work for three Ob- four
heabrs, go oil duity for two or three hours,
and then go onl with their work algan. We
)lave decided by agreement that a roster has
to bie kept. It would be well if one "-ere
kept in accordance with the Bill, for blot
only would the officials be looking at it, but
thle inspectors employed by the Governmbent
would also be doing so. I welcobme the pro-
viilonb contained fi the Bill with regard to
rest roobms for tea roomb and ofle embployees.
Duribng the struggle last Clhristbmas with re-
gmad to the waitresses it was foubnd that
they flatd to wonrk for 4.9 hours over a spread
of 72 heurs, whichb bblnnt t'dhstil tly ceasing
work and starting again. 'Takibng the 208
gir-ls employed fin Hay-street and the other
three streets% mtaking uip tlbe block, we
foun bd that bine ]ler ient, lived within half
a mile of tlbeir work, 2M per cent. lived
witiin a mbile, 16 per cent, lived within two
miles, and thbat 52 ler rent. livedl over two
miles away from thbeir wobh. Thbese figures
show the necessity for rest rooms. if these
girls tire to he at tle beck anod call of their
employers o'-er a sprad' of 12 hours, the
em~ployers shobbld hie compelled to provide
reasonamble relt-roob aecombmodation where
the girls ('fab rest whbile they are waiting to
take on their shifts. We found it was the
common practice for girls in bmany of the
restaur-ants to hie obliged to uchange ibi the
kitchens. Provision is m~ade for chainge and
arest booms in factories, and in the Bill for
ibbilar accommnodatiob in tea rooms and
restaurants, hutl I can find no trace of any
provision for rest or change rooms for girls
or btheb in shop... It is just as essential that
girls 5n these latter places should not be
ca lled upon to suiffer disahilities jib this To-

spoot as it is f Or girls employed at thle other
places. Where large numbers of girls are
employed, provision shbould be ade for a
suitable place where they can take their
mheals. ILa one business I know of, the girls
had to take their meals in thle basement, but
after a while they were ordered out of this
because something was missed. It is always
thle workers "'ho are blamted, and because of
this they were told to go elsewhere. The
employees now have to take their bbias out-
side, say, under a shady tree, but whbereas
that might be all very well during thle goul-
iner time, the position will be very differebnt
in the winiter. I hoe some concession will
he made to shiop girls so far as buatch and
change rooms arc concerbned. As I hbave said,
it was the common practice for girls to have
to change in the kitchens where bbleb were
wcorking. They were forced to chabnge be-
cause they had to wear a uniform. Almost
without exception the employers in restaur-
ants and coffee palaces insist 'upon the girls
clearing ubniform. Some wear blue and
others red, whilst others wear some other
coloured uniforms. Tnbe girls have to buy
their own uniform. The only thing I
i-egret about the Bill is that it does not
abolish the necessity for uniforms being
worni. The wearing of uniforms is a tin-
ditiun which hasl been handed down fromt
thle dark ages. Evidently it was desired to
sllow tibe public that a certalin section of
the combmiunity were menials. If the em-
pilayers "o going to insist that their girls
shiall wear a uniform of a particular colour,
they should be ["ade to provide them nd
also provide a place in which the girls can
chance. With rearard to the question of the
ebbploynment of Asintics as nighit-watchmen,
f hold the view that an Asiatic is no better
looking and smells no sweeter because he is
aI British Asiatic, and blot some other kind.
The only reason why this question was intro-
(Iluced into the Bill is that the returned sol-.
diers' l-ague sombe 1S months ago, at tile
tulle whenb I was an active memlber of that
boady, put up a fight withl the object of on-
hid~ing partially disabled returned soldiers
to take the positions of niglbt-wathmuen now
occupied hy these British Asiaties. The fight
clame to bnothung because those patriotic
businbess men, who, at the tibno when the
t'i" were going -away waved the flag high-
est abid longest, were not prepared to fulfil
their obligations wheni the soldiers returned,

The Mfinister for Education: Did aot the
r'etbrbbed soldiers drop the matter?

Hon,. A. H,. PANTO'N: Yes, because the
only way of ovebrcomling the difficulty would
have been to publish a black list of the em-
ployers who refused to acceide to their re-
qbuest. The publication of black lists of that
nature usually leads to a tbrip through the
Su~premne Court gardens.

Ron. 5. Nicholson: Did not the Blritish,
Asiaties fight?

Bon. A. IT. PANTON: I do not care
whether they (lid or not, Thley did not tt
all events go awayv with tlbe A.Tl".
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The Minister for Education: Those par-
ticular fellows (lid not.

lion. A. 11. PAXTON: The employers con-
cerned, from c' cry platform in Western
Australia, made promises as to what they
we~re going to do for the soldiers wthen they
returned, and this is how they have kept
their promise. We now bare a proposal in
the Bill compelling thle employers by law to
carry out the obligations ente -ed into by
them and their promises made to the men
when they went away. If, however, the
official organisation of the returned soldiers
has dropped thle mjatter, T will heave nothing
smore to smy about it.

Hion. S. Cornell: It "as dropped because
the employers could not ho induced to put
off these watchmen and replace them by
returned soldiers.

ln A. H. PANTON: I know the light
was raging at the time I left the returned
soldiers' league. I amn not going to worry
mnyself much further about it, but if 31r.
Cornell on behalf of the returned soldiers is
prepared to carry onf the fight I will join
forces with him.

Ron. J. E. lDodd; What about the dis-
ahled miners!

Hon. A. II. 1'ANTON: Have they not got
the Old Men 'is Ifome and the sanatorium to
go to? The miner never gets any more.
There are msany clauses in the Dill which I
will endeavour to have amended in Com-
mnittee. One of the clauses provides that if
an employer works anl employee overtime he
shall supply him with a meal or Is. with
which to buy it. I have no objection to thi-
payment of Is. although I expect the enm-
ployee would have to add another sixpene
before hie could buy a meal. I do object,
however, to introducing the question of liv-
ing in, for this is what the practice wilt lead
to. In Oreat Britain a fight has been waging
for years between the shop assistants and
the employers onf the question of what is
n-alled the living-in system.

lirn, J. Duffell: This is quite a different
matter.

ion. A. H1. PANTON: It is probably,
the thin edge of the wedge. T went through
the organieration of the shop assistants in,
Knfgland, and listened to the arguments put

up there by the executive officers, and I
have no desire to see insertedl even the thin
endl of the wedge in Western Australia so
tar as supplying meals on the premises is
concerned, In the ease of barnmaids and
harmen, we insisted onl the dry pay system.
Every worker is entitled to tbo amount he
earns, and to be at liberty to spend it where
hie likes.

Hion. J. fluffell: And so he can Under this
Bill.

lion. A. H. FANTON: No, it gives the
employer the right to ay whether he shall
supply a meal or give Is. to the employee.

Hoan. J1. Cornell: Tt should be the other
way about.

lion. A. 11. l'ANTON: I am opposed to
the introduction of such legislation in this
State. Another clause to which I have ob-
jection is that which gives the employer the
right to give his employee an hour off for
lunch if. two half-hourly installments. He
can send] the manl out for half ano hour and]
bring hiun back, and then send him out for
another half-hour to finish his lunch hour.
Tine employees would sooner have, say, three-
qunarteis of an ]four for luneis' and have done
with it. Thne other System is senseless and
uinreasoniable. I hope to amend that clause

in Committee. 1 would freid members
that they are under this Bill dealing with a
inensure controlliing thousands of wvomen and
young b~oys. If there is any section of the
co~munity that should appeal to the House,
it is that section which makes up the poten-
tial mothers of future generations of this
State. I support the second reading of the
[till.

Onl frotion hy Hon. It. Stewart, the debate
I) joarnted -

Ilawwe a-djourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 4.10
pin., and rend prayers.

Q1' PST [O.N-HTRE-PITCHIAS LEGIS-
LATION AND MACHINERY.

Mr. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Attorney General: Has any decision
been arr-ived at as to w~hther the asked for
amendment to hire-purchase legislation, re-
lasting to machinery, will or will not be in-
troduced this session?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: A
Bill wvill not hie introduced this session.


